Joe Sanders, widely known veteran supt., now construction head of Tubac Valley CC, Tubacacori, Ariz. . . . John S. Knight, co-chm., PGA 1960 championship, Joseph Magnus, prominent insurance executive and former Western Golf Assn. official, and other golfers prominent in business world, are conducting a campaign to get Jock Hutchison long overdue recognition through election to PGA Hall of Fame . . . Jock won PGA in 1920, British Open in 1921 and many other tournaments . . . He was big money-raiser with Evans, Jones and others in World War I Red Cross exhibitions.

Mighty pleasant to see prominent families continuing in golf business . . . For instance, Charley Sawtelle, head of the Sawtelle Equipment Co. in Mamaroneck, now has Edward Worthington, Jr., in his organization . . . His father, Ned, now retired and living at Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., was an official of the Worthington Mower Co., Buckwood Inn, Shawnee CC and other of the extensive Worthington interests . . . Frank Marean, son-in-law of Chet Sawtelle, who with his brother, Ross, owns Sawtelle Bros., Danvers, Mass., equipment and supply house, now is on the Sawtelle sales staff . . . Frank married Judy Sawtelle . . . Judy was captain of the Connecticut College sailing team and won the Women's Intercollegiate sailing championship two consecutive years . . .

She is a granddaughter of the noted naval architect and yacht racer, John Alden.

Big celebration — golf and gala dinner — at Prince Georges CC, Landover, Md., with members and prominent pro and amateur guests honoring the club's pro, Al Houghton for his 20 years of expert and cheerful help . . . Jim MacDonald, Toledo Blade golf writer, asks golf writers of other states to note Ohio's standing with three national champions: Jackie Nicklaus of Columbus, men's amateur titleist; Barbara McIntire, Toledo, women's amateur; and Judy Rand of Aurora, USGA Girls' Junior champion . . . Miss McIntyre is a protege of Heather Downs CC pro, Harry Moffitt, former pres., PGA . . . W. J. Sime, Hopkins, Minn., building 18-hole course.

The late Vinnie Richards will have a monument in merry memories wherever survivors of sports in the Era of Wonderful Nonsense gather . . . He had a rainbow of color every waking moment in tennis competition and in frolic . . . He was as exceptionally sound and successful in sports business as he was in amateur and professional play and raised Dunlop to a major position in U. S. golf ball sales.

Lou de Garmo was another one of the colorful veterans in sports who recently lost the Big Decision . . . Lou died at the age of 70 of a heart attack at his home in Riverside, Conn. . . . He was active as